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Senate
W EDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

4, 1970
Tbere are 2,150 Americans In Laos, 830 of
them in omcla.l government positions.
The U S. has loot at leMt 100 pilot~; on
La.otltni missions and about 25 other AmerIcans have been killed In line of duty .
This summation of U.S. engrossment &bows
a marked similarity to the Vietnam wa.r
buildup In the early 19605.
So the disturbing quostion arises as to
wbether the Nixon administration i.s actually escalating mllltary activities in Laos
while de-escalating the war In Vietnam.
Senate Foreign Relations Chairman J. William Fulbright maintains the govel'nment
Is "hiding the extent of our Involvement In
La.o8 . • . Its cost In money and Jives."
Sene. Fulbright, Man3'field and Sylllington
are bristl1ng over the State Department's
w1 thholding of secret evidence on Laos which
was given to the committee in four days o!
testimony last October.
These senators are properly indignant over
a. vastly enlarged Amerioan pn.rtlc!patlon in
Laos w1thout public announcement or Senate approval.
Having been burned once in believing
Lyndon Johnson's VIetnam. campaign promIses o! 1964, they are no longer In a trusting
mood and In fact suspect the wosrt.
While the nation Is <llsposed to be patient
with the Nixon a.dmlnlstra.t!on In ltll e1Iorts
to disengage !rom VIetnam, be warned that
Laos contains the sa:ne Ingredients of future
troUble
It was a somnolent Senate. remember,
w.hioh condoned our growing entrapment In
Vietnam In the days when spirited debate
might have prevented the tragic consequences of a full-scale war.
In the light of correspondent MCCartney's
revelations, we think the President now has
a.n obllgatlon to take the American people
Into hiB full confidence on the LaQtla.n
sltuatlon.
And we applaud the Senate Foreign Relations Committee for demanding that the
tru.tih be told as lt Is without further tra.ud
or deception.
JOHN S. KNIGHT.

THE JOURNAL
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that the reading of
the Journal of the proceedings of Tuesday, February 3, 1970, be dispensed with.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so ordered.
LIMITATION ON STATEMENTS DURING TRANSACTION OF MORNING
BUSINESS
Mr. MANSFIElD. Mr. President, I ask
unanimous consent that at the conclusion of my remarks there be a li mitation
of 3 minu~ on statements in relation to
routine
business.
-- .~PRESIDENT pro tempor e. With~ objection, it is so ordered.

morning

THE ABM MISSILE SYSTEM
Mr. MANSFIElD. Mr. President, la.'lt
year the Senate and the Cong ress approved the building of an ABM missile
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system at two missile sites in Montana
and North Dakota. That decision was
made by the Oongress, I repeat. That
decision Is In effect today and, without
question, the projects in Montana and
North Dakota will go ahead, because that
Is the Intent of the Congress and the
administration as far as these two proposals are concerned.
Mr. President, last year-last April
25-I also put In the RECORD a comparative relationship between the Soviet Union and the United States in the field of
ICBM's, SLBM's, and intercontinental
bombers.
According to the information I had, in
1968 we had a total of 1,054 intercontinental missiles, a figure we still have,
because there have been no .additions;
and the Soviet Union at that time had
905.
According to what Information I have
been able to obtain the Soviet Union now
exceeds this Nation In ICBM's by approximately 25 to 30 missiles of that type.
In the field of sea-launched ballisticmissile launchers-that Is, the Pol.aris
type-we had, in 1968, 656 missiles In all
our Polaris submarines. Incidentally, this
is a matter of public information, so I
am not divulging anything secret. Compared to that number, the Soviet Union
had 45 of a similar type.
Undoubtedly, the Soviet Union has Increased its missiles of the Polaris type In
Its submarines, but I would hazard the
guess that a.t the present time It does not
exceed the number of 100; which would
Indicate, if that assumption is correct,
that we have a 6-to-1 superiority in the
field of Polaris miss.tles over the Soviet
Union.
In the field of intercontinental bombers, in 1968 we had 646, and the Soviet
Union had 150. Our bombe~ were the
B-52 and the B-56, and the Soviets' were
the Bear and the Bison.
It is my understanding that the number 150, as far as the Soviet Union is
concerned, has decreased somewhat, but
that the number which we had, 646, has
remained fairly constant.
So there we find an approximately 4to-1 U.S. superiority in .t he field of intercontinental bombers. In the field of
Polaris missiles we have a 6-to-1 superiority. And while the Soviet Union may
have 25 or 30 more ICBM's tha;n we do,
that is virtually a standoff because both
nations already possess destructive power
beyond the point of saturation.
Mr. President, on SWlday I appeared
on a television program on ABC known
as "Issues and Answers." A good portion
of that program was used by Mr. Scall
and Mr. Clark In asking me my opinion
about the President's statement at the
last press conference that phase 2 of the
ABM program was going to go Into effect
and that Secretary Laird would make an
announcement giving the detalols within
30 days.
Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the pertinent parts of that TV
appearance be lnCOIWrated at this point
in the RECORD.
There being no objection, the excerpts
were ordered to be printed 1n the RECORD,
as follows:
Mr. ScALI. Yesteroay you denounced. the
Nixon Administration's plans to. expand the
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ant1ball!stic m !ss!le defense system a.nd said It was a Sentinel system or a Snfegunrct systhat another great debate Is in the offing. tem.
Won't this wind up as a rehash of the debate
Mr. CLARK. There were two or three Senathat you and other opponents lost after 29 tors at least--Senator Scott was one who had
days of argument and ooun11er~llll'gUment last Indicated some reservations nbou t the sysyear?
tem but then swung the other direction
Senator MANSFIELD. Let me say "denounce" when the President proposed only the very
Is a pretty harsh word. We haven't seen the limited system. You don't thlnk some people
details yet. Wha.t I want to see Is a b111 of who voted with the President last year might
particulars a.nd I want to see also whether not ~ now pulled b&ek the other wa.y?
Sena.tor MANSTI:ELD. That I eoulQ.n't sa\·
or not the questions which were In our
minds last year have been answered to our beoause tlhls matter ':Vas In effect jusi.
sprung on us. I had only rcsd speculative
satls!act!on.
I would point out that as far as the two reports that there would be a.n expa.nslon of
sites In Montana and North Dakota. are con- the present system. Thooe reportJI weo-e decerned, t hey are under way. They were nied and then the President, of cou.rne, made
agreed to on the basis of a 60-50 vote In the It of!\clal In his press conference the other
Senate and an overwhelming vote In the night.
Mr. Ct.AJtX. Do you see anything t.hat has
House, so they will go ahead. It is the expansion beyond that which disturbs me, plus halppened In the past year In the conduct ot
the fact that the questions which were Red Ch.ln& 11he.t would justify the 8htrt tn
raised lnst year will be raised again this the A.dml.nlstratlon's post.'blon to point ·t.hat
. year.
.a.Illtl-m!Bsile system now at China mther than
F or exam ple, It Is our In!ormation that the Just protecting our own missile sites?
Senator MANSFIELD. I have no access to
radar system Is highly vulnerable and I! It is
hit the whole ABM system dependent on the tnwh ln!ormart;ton, though I a.m quite certain
the
President undoubtedly ha.~. There cerr adar will be knocked out. We a.re not as yet
anywhere nea.r certain that the computer ta4nly 08Jl 't be aa1y question but 11ha.t 'llbe
syst>em Is reliable and accurate and we have OMneae are going' alhee.d with their InlsSllc
some questions about the shell or the Spartan system. How gOOd it is, how eft'ootlve It Is.
which Indicates on the besls ot what the wllether It Is an IRBM or an ICBM, I do not
scientists tell us that It would be a. lltt.le slow, know at the present time--well, I do know
unlese It hns been corrected In meeting an they at least have the IRBM's, but wQJ.ether
they have developed an ICBM capacity, I am
Incoming missile.
May I say that a.s tar as the ABM Is con- not tn a posl.tlon to !Jt&te. But I do reoaJl that
cerned that no o ne In the Sena.te tha.t I the President last year, In giving one 0! hi.,
know of Is against It I! it Is needed, rella.ble reasons ! or tu.rn1.ng d-own the Seilltlnel 8 ysand accurate. If we a.re going to go Into tem, said that he couldn't buy the Idea that
this area., then I think we better race all the this system was being set up !or use a.gnlnst
facts, recognize It Is going to cost tens or a PQ6111.blle Oh1nese tbl'ee.t.
Mr. ScALI. Sen&tor, I gather !rom what you
b!lllons of dollars. On the besls 0! What little
I know about the new proposals which say thalt the President's revised ple.ns ooane as
f!OtneWh&t
or a surpl'lse to you. You ta.lk wllth
will be made, It seems to me to be.a oomb!n&tlon or the Safeguard a.nd Sentinel systems ll.1m a.nd :m.eet with him frequently. Were you
&.nd the Sentinel system wa.s suppoeedly OOI16ulted In adva.noe at all? Did you dls<mss
tbU?
dlscarded last yea.r.
Sen.a>tor MANsrmt.D. No. and I woul.dn't exMr. ScALI. Senator, you Bald the expa.nded
ABM system might cost as much as $50 pect to be, but in all :ra.trnese I must say tlle
Pre!Jldent lnc11ca.'bed that he bad te.lked 1t
billion.
over with 'llbe Ne.t1o11Al Security OouncU bE-Senator MANSFIELD. That Is correct.
Mr. ScALI. A figure which I think Is far tore be made his &nDOuncement. He a.lso enid
that Mr. Laird would make a.n e.nnounoement
high~ than any admlnlstra.tion .spokesman
h!UI put on lt. Where do you get that figure wl'th!n 30 de:ys. I wOuM alllt1o1pate that he
would call down the joint leadership a.nd
and how do you support It?
Senator MANBi'IELD. Well, I would point out otiher appropr!Site Members of. 1lbe Oongress
that it was estimated t:bat the Sentinel syB- to dlscwls w1th tll.ean wllat his pla.ns !ll'e, just
tem ltael! would cost som.ewlbere In that as he did last y~a.r.
Mr. ScALI. Sena.tor, u a.n expert on Asia,
vicln1ty, I! not more, a.nd If we are getting
a combination, it appeare to me that with you &ppralsed President Nixon's doctrine
the cost Increase which must be added to wMob would !oroe the Asians to ~ly more on
It that It woulc1 come at least to that figur~ their own ms.npower while we hOld a nuclear
1f you put In the whole system bee&use, umbrella over their heads !or ea.~. -- n ' t
rem.ember, It takes the Northwest Waah!ng- the O!Ppone:tl'IB of this new plan me.ldng It
ton state, southern New England, Tex&a, the impoSSible to catty out thiPit c1octrlne by makSoutlaeastern part of tba United States, Ing the United States vulnerable to a sudden
Michigan, two sites In Oall!omla, Washing- attack by Rea China..
Senator MANsrnn.D. No, I don't think so
ton, D .C., and perhaps eventually sites in
Alaska and Hawaii. Those last two have not because I don't think we e.re vulnerable at
this 1l1tn.e to a 8'\l.dden ettaclt by Con:ununls t
been mentioned, however.
Ma.y I say also that the present estimates Oh!na a.nd I believe -the President made It
for the hard point missile systeinB in Mon- very clear ~n h.ls pr.ess oonterence that thJs
tana and North Dakota have already far ex- was somewhere in the fut=e, In 1lhe seventies.
ceeded the original est.!ma.tes.
Mr. CLARK. Well, Senator, do you think it
Mr. ScALI. Well, In the future, nren't you In
the Preslden t had tcld Congress last year effect denying the President the lUnd o!
t hat the ABM system was needetl for defense &a.fe&y'that Is needed to protect our own misot American cities rather than !or the very siles while we ll.old a nu clear umbrella over
limited protective eyetem t'ha.t was sub- the heads of OUl' &llles?
mitted to Congress for our own a.nt1mleslle
Senator MANSFIELD. No, I wouldn't sa.y so
sites, that he would have won that big Ben- because as I .bave !n<IW&ted, nobody Is
ate battle which, of course, he won by only against the ABM U It 1s rel1a.ble, I! It Is acone vote?
C\ll'Q.te. Every"body In the Sell1l.te so far as I
Senator MANSI'IELD. Well, he didn't wtn 1t know Is In favor of continued research and
by one vote really because It was a stand-off development, but I would hate to see a sysand a.n amendment having to do with an;y 'llem put In which, U neceesa.ry to be u.sed.
particular to a. bill falls because o!-oouldu"t be effective.
:M:r. CLARK. The margin was essentially one
Mr. Cl.Aax:. Senator, U we can expl<lre just
vote.
.a bl.t more t'he P.res1den1;'s plans to expand
Senator MANSFIELD. The margin was e8&en- "tlh1s an.U-m!as:Ue ~tem to protect 1:be count1ally o.ne vote.
try against the posslblllty of a surprt&e atI don't know. I would lmagln.e that the ta.ck by Red Ch.lna., does th1s gM to the
results would have been the same whether heart or the ~ Nixon dootrlne !or P...sla?
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In other words, you, In supporting this doctrine if a.s we pull Amertoan troops out a!
Asia 'we lmve to extend e. nuclear umbrella
or maintain a nuclear umbrella over our
Asian allies, Is It the necessary to go to an
antl-mlsslle system In this country, n.o matter what the cost? Is this part of the prtoe
or t he Nixon doctrine?
Senator MANSFIELD. Oh, 1! It Is necessary,
the cost Is of no significance. II It has to be
done It will be done, and It should be done.
But '1r It Is goln gto be done, It ought to
be done on an accurate and reliable basta.
The money shouldn't be wasted. There
shouldn't be an overcost In the program.
There Is In the present ABM program and
as I have been Informed, and I think quite
accurately by the GAO, there Is at the present ttme a 20.8 b!lllon dollar over-cost on
we:<ponry oontracts which have been Jet by
the Department of Defense.
Now, I must say that practically all, If not
all at these contracts had been Jet under
a previous Admlnlstrat.lon and I think that.
Mr. Laird Is doing a pretty good job In tryIng to oorrect some of these deficiencies.
Mr. ScALI. Senator, you mentioned the reliability several times. Is there any rea.son
!or you to believe that this system Is less
rellable now than It was when you voted on
It IBBt year?
Sell!l.tor MANSFIELD. That Is one of the
questions we have to ask. We want to fl.nd
out what has been done In the meantime
to make the computers xnore reliable, to
ma.ke the radar screens less vulnerable, &nd
to see what has been done about the Spartan
missiles as far as their speed capacity Is
concerned.
Mr. SCALI. Do you think that disclosure of
these plans at this time w!ll In any way
Jeopardize the beginning of the dialogue
with Red China which the Nixon Adinlnlstratlon has set up after so much effort?
Senator MANSFIELD. That Is one of the
things which worries me because we have
the SALT talks going on which seek to bring
about a diminution In the amount of armaments, missiles and other weapons of destruction which we are both developing, and
we both have enough to obliterate the world
ten times over. We are probably on the verge
of a mad momentum. I don't know what Is
going to happen 1! we keep on this way because I! we keep on building weapons, someday you are going to use them and someday
the people of the world are going to suffer.
Mr. CLARK. Senator, we have henrd a great
deal or talk from the Democrats In recent
months about reordering national priorities.
Now what happens to national priorities and
how much we set aside to spend !or pollution
or health or education, !! you get into an
extremely costly program of anti-missile defense which you say Is all right with you as
long as the President In effect can prove that
It Is needed.
Senator MANSFIELD, Then priorities go out
the window. What I want to see Is a balance
between our security needs and our domestic
needs, and balance Is the key word. It won't
do us any good to have the best security
system In the world I! we have uneasinesa,
discontent, In some instances rebelllon, at
home. What we ha\'e to do is to have a good
security system and we have to !ace up to the
problems or pollution, the needs of the cities,
the needs or our people here at home. Both of
them must go together.
Mr. ScALI Do you think the Pres ident Is
attaching too high a priority to defense, then,
Senator?
Senator MANSFIFLD. I think so, but I must
admit that he has more ln!orme.tlon available
to him than I hnve but we have been going
helter skelter In the spending of defense
funds a nd only In the past yenr or so has the
Congress and especially the Senate been
raising questions and trying to draw back on
some of those over-costs, some of th~se Illconceived contracts and some of these weap-

ons which have proved useless but on which
b!lllons of dollars have been spent.
Mr. CLARK. There Is, Senator, a mounting
Impression in Washi ngton that Democrats
are allowing the President to preempt the
field in the critical areas o! priorities, In
thinking of pollution and healtll 11nd welfare programs, even d raft reform where the
President moved In r.t tJ1e last minute In
the last Congress.
Are Democrats being out-manuevcred by
a President who Is a w1Uer politiCIAn than
they expected in the White House?
Senator MANSFIELD . No, I don't think so,
nnd after all It Is the welfarP of the nation,
the welfare of the people which must always
come first. It Isn't a m atter of being poUtically astute or trying to take pollt1cal advantage. It Is a. matter of doing what you
can !or the country as a whole and if it
affects you personally and you lose. that is
Immaterial. The country must come first
always.

Mr. MANSFIELD Mr. President, las t
Friday's announcement of a new and expanded ABM is most disturbing. What
the administration is proposing Is to
shift the mission of this anti-ballisticmissile system once again to defending
cities. It is a mission which was first assigned to the so-called ABM Sentinel
during the Johnson administration but
was expressly discarded by the present
administration as a practical impossibility. It is a mission, moreover, which
the administro.tion desc1ibed last year as
not only impractical but as unduly provocative and escalatory of arms competition. It decided, instead, to rename the
system "Safeguard" and to move the proposed ABM sites away from the cities.
It assigned the weapons the function of
defending, not cities. but a principal
component of the Nation's nuclear deterrent, the hardened ICBM sites, specificaliy at Grand Forks, N. Dak., and
Malmstrom Air Force Base in Montana.
At the time, it was said quite clearly
that the Sentinel system had to be abandoned because it could not safeguard the
Nation's urban centers from substantial
enemy missile attack. To protect a city
from a missile attack, it was pointed
out, the ABM screen would have to be
more than just half-safe. It would have
to be all-safe--inexhaustible as well as
infallible.
All agreed, last year, that the SentinelSafeguard components--whatever the
mission, wherever placed--could not
claim perfection. The Sentinel-Safeguard
system-the rationale for which has
shifted four times in 4 years-still uses
the same components each year and
those components were designed in 1962.
The components were then and they still
are less than infallible.
By general recognition, an ABM defense screen that pe1mits any penetration by a nuclear warhead is no defense
of a city at all. If a dozen are stopped
but one substantial warhead enters, it is
quite enough to do the deadly job of 1mman annihilation. The incinerated inhabitants of a city almost perfectly
shielded by an ABM would find little
consolation in statistics showing near
perfection.
Last year, the President, quite properly
in .my judgment, announced that the
Sentinel system was being abandoned because it could not be made to work to
defend cities against a hypothetical at-
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tack of Soviet warheads and because he
would not "buy" the contention of its
value for that purpose against a hypotJhetioal attack of Chinese warheads. Yet.
this year it i:o proposed that Safegua-rd be
extended tQ inciude defense of cities
against precisely such nn rtttack from
Chinese sources. It is disturbing to find
the facts stating one conclusio:1 1 year
and the same facts stating the opposite
the next. A true credibility gap does, lndeed, open up when, each year for 4
years, these changing rationales are presented for the same system. As the distinguished Senator from Maine <Mrs.
SMITH) so aptly stated last year:
·rnls shifting on against whom to defendfirst Ruoola then Red China and then back
to Russia--coupled with the shl!tlng of what
to dofend-flr8t the cltJes a nd popu;a tion
centers and now the missile sites-not only
taxes one's credulity but even clu.J:engP.5
one's lmag!ne.tlon as to what <the next sbif:
will be by the advocates of t·he ... BM.

I fear that the "next shift" of which
the distinguished Senator from :v!aine
spoke is about to be presen ted.
It may be helpful to refresh memories
at this point on some of the complicated
questions which were clarified during
last year's debate on the ABM. Among
the weaknesses of the system-as they
were revealed at the time-were the
vulnerability of the radar components
and the unreliability of the computer.
The weaknesses of 't hese Jinks are fundamental weaknesses. Last year, the ABM
system was regarded as less than fully
relia~ble and less than invulnerable in its
protection of the hardened missile sites
against incoming warheads !rom the Soviet Union. This year the proposal for
the extension of the system suggests that
the same components are now reliable
and no longer vulnerable. The implication is that even if the system cannot
guard cities against Soviet warheads, it
will 'be able tQ protect the Nation's urban
regions, a few years hence, from Chinese
warheads which do not yet exist but
which may exist at that time.
Last year, the President announced
that a further expansion of the Safeguard system beyond the two sites would
not be requested of the Congress tmtil
the completion of a special study. That
study was to take into consideration
the technical feasibility of any ext-ension
or the system, the state of international
tensions and the experience of phase 1;
that Is, the experience with the initial
two sites in Montana and North Dakota.
Where is the study? Has the Senate
Anned Services Committee had access
to it? Has anyone in the Congress seen
it? Have the Secretary of State and the
Secretary of Defense examined it? I ?.ssume that there is such a study somewhere in the executive branch because
the President made clear thaL it was a
prerequisite for any request t.o the Congress for expansion of the ABM system.
And according to the President's announcement, Congress will be asked this
year to provide for an expansion.
Since that is the case, I preswne that
there Is not only a study but that the
study must have found the state of international tensions to have grown more
serious, very serious, during this past
year. It must have concluded, too, that
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the SALT talks arc nnt ylddtna fruitful
results. Has It found, 1111 well, that the
technology of the Safllfl'l\ard Ia now perfected to the point l'>f Infallibility and,
hence, that the system can be usefully
Installed for urban d('fense? Has that
conclusion, moreover, been strcngthend
by experience In hnndllng the missiles
at the first two sites?
In all candor, Mr. Prrsldent, It Is difficult to understand how that c11.11 be the
cas!!. There can hal'dly have been an accumulal!on o! technical experience with
these weapons at the two sltr!: bccauBe Installation has yet to take place. So far
ns I am aware, most of the year has been
r.pent In buying lnnd and building approaches and In other of the most preliminary of preparations. So far as I am
aware, all that the experience to date
has proven Is that actual co~;ts are far
higher tha.n the original cost estimates
for the Installations.
I am at a loss, too, to understand how
any study can justify going ahead with
expansion of the ABM system on the
grounds of an Increase in internatlona.l
tensions. The public 1·eports of the a.dmlnlstratlon on that score suggest precisely the opposite. We have ha.d nothing
but reassura.nces !rom the a.dmlnlstratlon on the Improvement o! the interna.tlona.l cllmate and on the progre88 of
the SALT neQ'otlo.tlons with the Soviet
Union.
What must now be asked Is whether
the proposed expansion o! Safeguard to
a population-defense concept will have
the elTect of upsetting the nerotiations
being held In Helsinki. In the esoteric
chess of war Q'amesma.nshlp, with which
the SALT negotiations are Interwoven, an
attempt to defend cities on either side
is regarded as an escalation in the arms
race whereas a defense of ICBM installations is not. From that viewpoint,
therefore-from the vieWPOint of the
Soviet technicians and negotiators in
Helsinki-It Is hard to see how the new
proposal to expand the system can be
construed as other than an Cf!ca.lation,
notwithstanding the Pref!ldent's desire
last yea.r to remove that element from
the ABM system, Nor does the contention tha.t the propo.sed extension is a
protection o! cities aQ'ainst Chinese missiles rather than Soviet missiles change
that fa.ct. It seems to me very likely,
therefore, tha.t these talks will now fa.ll
into stalemate-along wlth those in
Pa.ris on Vietnam-at least until the development of thlll system by us is
ma.tched by a similar development of a.n
ABM on the Soviet side. In this pa.ranoiac
peace of mutual telTor neither side is
llkely to acquiesce In an a.dvance In technology on the part o! the other, notwithstanding rhetorical assurances that the
obJective of the advance Is a. third
rount.ry.
The proposa.l, in my judiment, therefore. may well compel another round of
escalation and add billions to the oost.s
or defense in both countries. In the end,
It may well leave the Soviet Union and
tlle United States in a state of near fiscal
exhaustion but neither nation In a more
e.dvantaaeous defense situation.
May I add that cost Ia not the block
1l an essential and practical addition to

the defense of the Nation Is o.t ~take.
The Senate ha.s never stinted on that
kind o! outlay in the past; it is not likely
to do so now. To ask funds for a. defense
system that is necessary and elTectlve
is understa.ndable. To importune the
Congress to make a commitment to
spend, In the end, tens of billions of dollars !or the exercise of another round
in nuclear gamesmanship, however, isalarming, to aay the least. To ask for
this commitment to a system that gives
ihe impression of technological lnvulnera.blllty and the Illusion of &ecurlty
but provides neither is an Invitation to
disaster.
Many, many questions have arisen,
Mr. President, in the wake of this latest
development regarding the ABM. I have
today dispatched a number of questions
to the chairman of the Committee on
Armed Services, the Senator from Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS), with the request
tho.t they be considered by his committee when the question of ABM expansion Is undertaken by that group. I anticipate, knowing the Senator's integrity,
forthrightness, and honesty, that my request will be honored and that this lnforma.tlon will be forthcoming,
·
The Senate wlll want to review most
carefully the specific proposals both in
committee, under the distinguished
chairmanship of the Senator !rom Mississippi <Mr. STENNIS), and on the floor.
The overriding concern will be to
weigh the need for o. costly extension of
the ABM system in the scales o! the
overall needs of the Nation. What is involved in this proposa.I is a commitment
which, in the end, would claim, probably,
upward of $50 billion of the Nation's fiscal resources. These funds will be asked
for not at once, but in chunks, this year
and the next and the next a.nd so on into
the future. They will be requested in order to counter a type o! nuclear threat
from China which the President states
does not exist even hypothetically a.t the
present time but which ma.y exist, hypothetlcally-I repeat, hypothetlca.lly-10
yea.rs from now.
Before the Senate endorses this commitment, it seems to me essential to ask
about the inner needs of the Nation,
needs which arise not 10 years hence but
which are present now. It va.st resources
a.re diverted to the countering of hYPothetical threa.t.s to the Nation's security,
what is left for our response to these
aciua.l, urgent, and accumulating needs
of the presrnt?
Let no one say that the state of a pollution-laden environment Ia not a threat
to the security of the Na.tion inherent in
the dislnteQ'rating cities and the rising
crime rates. Let no one dismiss the
threat which arises from a continuing
inflation, a spreading recession, and va.st
pocket of poverty. There is an lmba.lance,
it seems to me, 1! we lend to these pressing domestic threats a lesser urgency
than that which is a.sslgned to hypothetical foreign dangers a decade hence.
So fa.r as I am concerned, tlus lmbala.nce wlll be at issue when the proposed
expansion of the ABM system comes before the Sen11,te.
I an1 confident that the Sena.te wm
undertake a deep and thorough examination o! this matter. That is our re-
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sponslbllity. It cannot be, It will nrt br.
and It must not be ignored.
(At this point Mr. ALLEN as~umrd !1• "
chair.)
Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. President, \\ill
the Sena.tor yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I congra tulate t h r
majority leader on hls address this mornlng, delivered in his typically quiet Hnr!
constructive manner, on one of the m o.-l
Important subjects facing this countr·•
and the world today. I predict It Is onr
of the more important addresses to b~
made on the floor of the Senate th' •
yea.r.
The. majority leader points out that
this Is the fourth change, shift on th is
ABM matter. The flrst was when the
Joint Chiefs of StalT recommended to
the previous administra.tlon that there
be a thick area ABM system. The second
was the change In the recommendation
by the previous administration that there
be a thin system, entitled "Sentinel."
When that came to the floor of the Senate in 1968, the premise being It was necessary for us to defend the United Statc:>s
against a nuclear attack from China. I
opposed it, considered at that time th~
justification wa.s absurd and so stated
on the floor of the Senate. Last year, the
name "Sentinel" was changed to Safeguard-same design, but now !or a dl!ferent P'l111>0Se.
Frankly, Mr. President, that appllcation appealed as more logical. My only
apprehension was the relative vulnerability of the two radar systems, prlmarlly the MSR; but I was worried about
possibll!tles the computer woUld not
function properly, beca.use the softwa.re
ha.d not yet beell installed in the computer planned. However, the Safeguard
was approved by the Senate. The mo.jority leader will reca.ll that at that time
arguments were used in an effort to obtain the approval of the Safeguard system by 11lustrating why the planned application of the Sentinel system-are a
defense--was not the correct system for
the defense of the United States.
For these reasons, it is dt.mcult to understand why the administration now reverts back to the concept or the discarded
Sentinel system. To me this is especially
unfortunate, because, based on my
knowledge of the subject, I think It
makes very difficult Indeed any possibillty of reaching a.greement in the SALT
discussions with respect to MIRV control, not to mention what It might.do to
ABM limitation agreement. I should not
go into the details of that at this time,
but ha.ve studied the matter, and that is
my belief.
Second, many cities In the Unite-d
States will not a.gree to only a thin area
defense. People will sa.y, "If you are going to defend some cities. why not defend mine?"
The figure the distinguished majority
leader uses-$50 billion-may -well n ot
be nea.rly a.dequate to coYer U1e cost of
a thick system that can now be Just
around the corner.
For these reaaons, Mr. Pres.ldent, a.galn
I commend the me.Jority leader for
bringing this important matter before
the Senate. We have spent over $100
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billion 1n postwar Europe and over $100
billion In Vietnam; and at the same time
we know we have increasing problems
with respect to our domestic requi.ements-such problems as alr pollution,
water pollution, education, and adequate
housing-in all of which areas the people have been asking for with an increasing voice durll:r- r~cent months.
To add this gigantic burden so as to
obtain a system which, at best, is questionable, and base that request on the
discarded arguments used year before
last, when the Sentinel came before the
Senate for discussion, Is hard for me to
understand.
I thank the majority leader, and again
congratulate him on his outstanding
address.
Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the Senator.
Mr. President. may I say that, to the
best of my knowledge, no Member of
the Senate Is against continued research
and development. No Member of the
Senate would be against the ABM If the
need and practlcabUlty were demonstrated. No Member c1 the Senate would
be against appwprtatlng all funds necessary to put In such a system if tha.t
happened to l>t' the case. But there are
questions relative to the rellabliity of a
system which, If fully carried out at a
cost of tens of billions of dollars--that it
would not be prot&!tive, would not enhance our security, but would be only a
myth, create-d to shroud the fears of the
people of this Nation against other nuclear powers.
I wan t to make it very plain, Mr.
President, that the Senate and the Congress last year expres...~d ~proval for
the two sites in North Dakota and Montana. That decision has been made, and
that decision will be carried out.
What we "ill be faced with this year
is an expansion, beyond the two hard
missile sltes, into places like the northwestern part of the SLate of Washington, southern N(;w England, the Michigan-Ohio area, the Southeastern United
States-I supl><Jse around Florida and
Georgia, the TeJ\'as are~and two sites
in California, one in the northern part
and one L"' the oouthern pa1t.
While no mention was made of Alaska ·
or Hawaii, they were mentioned a year
ago in relation to the Sentinel system. I
woUld assume that further consideration
would be given to them.
Whether these areas which I have
mentioned arc accurate, I do not know. I
am going on the basis of newspaper reports and a new5paper map which
seemed to indicate that that is where the
new sites might be.
I think that the Senate has a responsibility in this matter, and it will live up to
it, win or lose, as it did last year.
I am certain that the President will, as
he did last year, face up to his responsibilit~·. But there is a w1de gap between
us at the present time, because we do not
know what has been done in the way of
research and development.
A total o! $14 million was allocated this
year for construction for continued research and develcpment in Kwajaleln. It
was stated in the Senate last year that
the sites in Montana and North Dakota

would be used for research and development purposes.
Well, that could not be as yet, because
they are still purchasing the land and
making preparations. The hard work wm
n ot get underway this spring 1n Nolth
Dakota or 1n Montana. It will be many
mon ths-many, many month.s--before
an ABM system will be installed. As a
matter of fact, I believe it will take a.bout
4 years.
How we can carry on research a.nd development on that basis, in the amount
of time which has elapsed, I am not at
all certain.
Mr. SYMINGTON. I have always been
for intense research and development,
but not for premature deployment.
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